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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
GLAXIS certifies Quest software to offer parts availability and ordering
PITTSBURGH, July 28, 2008 – GLAXIS has recently certified Quest Software, Inc. to offer
parts availability and ordering technology in the latest version of their point-of-sale software for
auto glass repair and replacement retailers.
“We are very happy to certify Quest Software to offer ordering thru GLAXIS technology,” said
Betsy Evanoff, sales manager, GLAXIS. "With GLAXIS, auto glass buyers can easily identify the
products they need, determine availability, and place immediate, real-time orders. This
integrated ordering thru GLAXIS allows the retailer to drive more efficiency and productivity
within their shop. "
Rob Rust, National Sales Manager for Quest Software, said, “People can talk about business
efficiencies…this one is HUGE. A retailer can get automatic price quotes from PPG AutoGlass,
Old Dominion, IGD SE, and Bartelstone thru GLAXIS, as well as Pilkington and Mygrant Glass
and instantly choose the lowest price supplier. This allows the retailer to close more sales
without having to call a service center or open multiple web browsers to get their retail prices, all
from Quest Software, Inc’s GQ-Enterprise Edition.”
Quest Software adds parts availability and ordering functionality to services already offered
through GLAXIS technology, including electronic assignments, authorizations and electronic
scheduling.
About Quest
While Quest Software, Inc. has been developing software for glass shops since 1988, we
proudly celebrate our 20th year in the glass industry by unveiling “Enterprise” – our most
capable, streamlined, easy to use point of sale software solution for flat and auto glass.
•

Although Quest business interests are diversified, Quest continues to market to the
glass industry and supports 1800 glass retailers nationally.

About GLAXIS

GLAXIS technology provides solutions that streamline the automotive glass value chain and
help businesses do more with less. More than 3,000 U.S. glass shops, parts suppliers, Web
sites and insurance and fleet companies use GLAXIS products.
###
GLAXIS is a trademark of PPG Industries.

